
Rediscover the goodness of natural 
cooking with volcanic Serpentinite 

stones from the European Alps.
This stone-age cooking method seals in the succulent juices from 

your choice of meat, poultry and seafood, keeping food warm 
throughout your meal. Enjoy the extraordinary taste and flavour 

from this age-old cooking concept.



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

APPETISER
开胃小食

 Garlic 
Bread蒜香

烤面包

Nachos with Wagyu Minced Beef
墨西哥玉米脆片配和牛肉末

Chicken Quesadilla
墨西哥鸡肉馅饼

 Prawn 
Quesadilla墨西哥

鲜虾馅饼

1/2 Dozen / 1 Dozen Spicy Wings
辣味鸡翅

6 块 / 12 块



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

APPETISER
开胃小食

Crispy Calamari
酥炸墨鱼圈

Tuna Sashimi鲔
鱼刺身

Salmon Sashimi
鲑鱼刺身

Hamachi Sashimi
油甘鱼刺身

Sashimi Platter
(Tuna, Salmon, Hamachi)

刺身拼盘 
(含鲔鱼, 鲑鱼, 油甘鱼)

 Mussels with Spicy Tomato 
Sauce贻贝佐辣味番茄酱

1/2 Dozen / 1 Dozen Oyster
鲜牡蛎

6 块 / 12 块

Prawn Fritters
酥脆炸虾



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

SIDES
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

 Mashed Potato with 
Gravy薯泥

 Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

SOUP & SALADS
汤品与沙拉

Roasted Mushroom Soup
香烤蘑菇汤

Seafood Bisque
海鲜浓汤

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
烤鸡肉凯撒沙拉

Roasted Vegetables Salad with Honey 
Mustard Dressing

香烤蔬菜沙拉佐蜜蜂芥末酱



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

PASTA
意面

 Seafood Linguine with Tomato Base 
Sauce海鲜番茄扁意面

Spaghetti Primavera Basil Pesto
罗勒青酱意面

Seafood Linguine Aglio Olio
蒜香海鲜扁意面

Wagyu Beef Lasagna
和牛香焗千层面

Spaghetti Carbonara
培根奶酪意面



MAIN COURSE
主食

Items served on Hot Stones comes with roasted vegetable salad, 
bearnaise sauce, red wine sauce, maldon sea salt flakes, with a choice 

of one (1) side 
Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad, Crispy Truffle Fries, Potato Wedges, 

Garlic Fried Rice, Mashed Potato with Gravy, Warm Potato Salad, 
Luna Parmesan Potato Salad.

Hot Stones 食物供应包括香烤蔬菜沙拉，熊果酱，红葡萄酒，马尔
代海盐，包括一（1）道小菜。请选择下列之一 。

凉拌卷心菜, 酥炸松露薯条, 酥炸薯角,  薯泥, 蒜香炒饭,   
热土豆沙拉, 卢纳巴马土豆。



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

PREMIUM KUROBUTA
顶级黑猪肉

U.S Kurobuta Pork Tenderloin
 美国黑猪里脊排

U.S Kurobuta Pork Chop
 美国黑豬肉猪排

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

SEAFOOD
海鲜

Tuna Steak
鲔鱼排

Salmon Steak
鲑鱼排

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

SEAFOOD
海鲜

King Prawns
大明虾

Pacific Scallops
太平洋扇贝

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

PLATTERS
拼盘

 Hot Stones Supreme Seafood
(King Prawn, Scallop, Salmon & Tuna)

招牌豪华海鲜拼盘  
(含大明虾, 扇贝, 鲑鱼与鲔鱼)

 Hot Stones Deluxe 
Seafood

(King Prawn, Scallop & Salmon)

招牌丰盛海鲜拼盘  
(含大明虾, 扇贝与鲑鱼)

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

PLATTERS
拼盘

Turf Platter
(Lamb, Australian Tenderloin & Chicken Skewers)

顶级肉类拼盘  
(含羊排, 澳大利亚牛里脊排与鸡肉串)

Hot Stones Premium Surf and Turf
(Australian Tenderloin, King Prawn & Salmon)

招牌至尊海陆拼盘  
(含澳大利亚牛里脊排, 大明虾与鲑鱼)

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

WAGYU BEEF
和牛

Australian Tajima  
Wagyu Sirloin MS 8* 

(220g-230g)

澳大利亚但马莎朗和牛排

Australian Wagyu 
Tenderloin MS 8* 

(220g-230g)

澳大利亚神户和牛里脊排

Japanese Wagyu 
Ribeye A3** 

(220g-230g)

日本和牛肋眼排

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜

* Australian Marbling Score: from 9 (Premium Marbling) - 1 (Leanest)
** Japanese beef grading system: A (Best Cut)



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

ANGUS BEEF
安格斯牛排

U.S Black Angus Sirloin Steak
(220g-230g)

美国黑安格斯莎朗牛排

U.S Black Angus Ribeye Steak
(220g-230g)

美国黑安格斯肋眼牛排

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

 AUSTRALIAN  BEEF
澳大利亚牛排

Australian Corn-fed 
Sirloin Steak 

(220g-230g)

澳大利亚谷饲莎朗牛排

Australian Choice Grade 
Tenderloin Steak  

(220g-230g)

澳大利亚精选牛里脊排

Australian 
T-Bone Steak

(220g-230g)

澳大利亚丁骨牛排

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

MARINATED MEATS
腌肉类

Rack of Lamb
羊排

Chicken Thigh
鸡腿排

CHOICE OF MARINATION
Mediterranean Herbs, Japanese Tare or 

Olive Oil Herb Marinade
腌汁选择: 

地中海草药, 日式照烧或橄榄油草药腌汁

SIDES (choice of one)
小菜

Garlic Fried Rice
蒜香炒饭

Mashed Potato  
with Gravy

薯泥

Potato Wedges
酥炸薯角

Luna Parmesan Potato
卢纳巴马土豆

Warm Potato Salad
热土豆沙拉

Crispy Truffle Fries
酥炸松露薯条

Hot Stones Coleslaw Salad
凉拌卷心菜



Prices are subject to 10% service charge &  7% GST.

DESSERT
甜点

Chocolate Dome of Mango & Yuzu
芒果和柚子巧克力圆顶

Tiramisu
提拉米苏

 Double Scoop Ice Cream
Choice of Two: Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla

双球冰淇淋 
两种选择: 可选巧克力, 草莓或香草

 Hot Stones Sundae
(served on freezing cold stone)

冰石盘圣代

Matcha Cheese Cake
抹茶芝士蛋糕

Double Chocolate Brownie  
with Vanilla Ice Cream

浓郁巧克力布朗尼配香草冰淇淋



HOUSE & PREMIUM WINE

1. HOUSE WHITE/RED
2. PREMIUM WHITE/RED 

BUBBLES

3. LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT CHAMPAGNE  
Champagne, France
Pale gold in colour, fine and persistent bubbles. Fresh and 
well-balanced nose with hints of citrus and white fruits. 
Rounded with expressive f lavours. The fruit progressively 
emerges to reveal a finely balanced champagne.

4. BERSANO ‘CASTELLENGO’ PROSECCO  
Veneto, Italy
Fine, lasting and uniform perlage. Very fruity and pleasantly aromatic 
with a delicate and pleasant taste. 

5. G.H. MUMM BRUT CORDON ROUGE 
CHAMPAGNE
Champagne, France
Explosion of freshness in the mouth, followed by strong 
persistence. The complex aromas of fresh fruit and caramel 
perpetuate the intensity.

6. PICCINI PROSECCO VINO SPUMANTE 
EXTRA DRY D.O.C N.V 
Veneto, Italy
Vivid and fresh, with a fine, persistent perlage. Intensely 
fruity with rich scent of apple, lemon and grapefruit. The 
f loral aromas of acacia f lowers clashes with the pleasantly 
bitter citrus rind note that is inherent in Prosecco grape.

7. CONEGLIANO VALDOBBIADENE 
PROSECCO SUPERIORE D.O.C.G 
Veneto, Italy
Straw yellow colour with greenish hues. Fresh bouquet with 
scent of f lora and green apple. Soft and lightly aromatic taste 
with a fresh acidity. The perlage is very thin for assuring a 
perfect persistence of the taste.

8. SALVANO MOSCATO SPUMANTE 
Piedmont, Italy
Straw yellow colour. Fresh, aromatic, typical. Taste fresh and 
lively, with pleasant background fruity and aromatic long 
lasting.

9. GRANT BURGE MOSCATO FRIZZANTE 
Barossa Valley, Australia
Pale gold in colour with lifted f loral aromas and small 
beads of bubbles. Sweet spice and creamy citrus tones are 
complimented by hints of fairy f loss and musk. The palate is 
light in the mouth with fresh f loral notes along with hints of 
passion fruit and guava and is well-balanced with a natural 
sweetness and crisp acidity.

WHITE WINES
Light

10. SANT’ ELENA  PINOT GRIGIO 
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italy
Deep straw yellow colour with copper hint. Complex and 
extremely perfumed. Long persistent and particularly 
refreshing.

11. PICCINI PINOT GRIGIO 
Delle Venezie IGT, Italy
Straw yellow in colour, light-medium bodied wine. On the 
nose, f lowery and fruity with apple and peach, holding a firm 
and fruity palate. Its crisp acidity balances well with the soft 
character making it an easy to drink wine.

12. CELESTIAL BAY SEMILLON 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Margaret River, Australia
Light straw with green tinges in colour with citrus zest and 
ripe melon with grassy hint on the nose. Grapefruit and 
honeydew melon f lavours with a lightly, textural mouth-feel.

Dry

13. JIP JIP ROCKS CHARDONNAY 
Limestone Cove, Australia
Light yellow with pale straw hue. Classic nose of lemon, fresh 
stone fruit and melon. The palate is clean and fresh with 
mineral characters underpinning ripe pineapple and lime 
f lavours.

14. GRANT BURGE BENCHMARK 
CHARDONNAY
Barossa Valley, Australia
Lemon, green in colour with fresh aromas of citrus fruit, 
honey and subtle stone fruits. The palate is soft and creamy 
with honeydew melon and nuances of sweet spiced cream 
along with a fine, natural acidity. The fresh citrus f lavours 
all have great length, with good texture on the palate from the 
time spent on lees.

15. GRANT BURGE 5TH GENERATION 
CHARDONNAY
Barossa Valley, Australia
Straw in colour, the nose exhibits rich tropical aromas of 
honeydew and rockmelon together with zesty citrus notes 
of lemon and grapefruit. Oak fermented Chardonnay adds 
complex undertones of sweet spices, honey and cream. The 
palate is smooth, silky and rich with fruit sweetness and 
textural complexity in the mid palate and live crisp acidity on 
the finish.

16. BILLAUD-SIMON CHABLIS 
CHARDONNAY
Burgundy, France
Beautiful yellow colour with pale green ref lections. The nose 
is alluring with distinctive Chablis style of vine peaches, 
banana, citrus and a touch of brioche. The palate is well 
balanced between richness, freshness and elegance. The rich 
and supple texture linger on the end palate. Intense ripe fruits 
blend with vanilla, mineral and vegetal notes and complement 
the wine’s soft structure.



WHITE WINES
Dry

17. LAFITE LOS VASCOS CHARDONNAY 
Chile, Colchaga
Light brilliant yellow robe. The nose unveils pineapple, grenn 
banana, grapefruit, golden berries, apricot and almond 
aromas. Fresh and balanced on the palate. Pleasant finish.

18. GUNDERLOCH FRITZ RIESLING 
Rheinhessen, Germany
Hints of peach and spice mark this dry, supple white. 
Crisp and direct, with a piquant finish.

Fruity

19. SAINT CLAIR SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Marlborough, New Zealand
Pale straw with green hue. Passion fruit and blackcurrant leaf 
with a f loral lift. The wine has a silky luscious texture with a 
long finish.

20. MT. MONSTER SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Limestone Cove, Australia
Light straw colour with lime green hue. Rich juicy fruit 
f lavours. A wonderful refreshing drink.

21. 12,000 MILES SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Wairarapa, New Zealand
The wine has a nose of lime, grapefruit and green apple. The 
palate is bursting with tropical and citrus characters. It is 
well-balanced with great fruit weight and minerality, and has 
a crisp, clean and long after-taste.

22. SILENI CELLAR SELECTION 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Marlborough, New Zealand
This wine has ripe aromas and f lavours of passion fruit, 
tropical fruit with gooseberry undertones. The palate is 
balanced, has a beautiful freshness and a long finish.

23. ANDERRA SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Chile, Maipo
An attractive, bright and glittering pale yellow. Powerful 
and fresh, the nose opens on delicate notes of white rose 
blossom, going on to develop pink grapefruit and tropical fruit 
aromas. The attack is fresh and generous, while the powerful 
and smooth mid-palate reveals f lavours of ripe citrus fruit, 
passion fruit and pomegranate. The long and succulent finish 
reveals the true expression of a fine Chilean Sauvignon Blanc.

24. PASCAL JOLIVET “ATTITUDE” 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Loire, France
“Attitude” has a beautiful freshness in mouth, a frank attack, 
delicate green and lemon f lavours, citrus fruits, green apple 
and kiwi aromas. The minerality gives a long finish to the 
wine, a smoothness and elegance - characteristics of all of 
Pascal Jolivet’s wines.

25. MOUTON CADET SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Bordeaux, France
Expressive and fruity, with spring-like aromas of boxwood, 
white peach and grapefruit on the nose. An elegant wine that 
reveals fresh, crisp citrus fruit and white peach f lavours with 
a mineral and slightly acidulated finish.

26. HOLE IN THE WATER 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Marlborough, New Zealand
Brilliant, pale straw green colour. Ripe aromas with classic 
tropical fruit characters, passion fruit, elderf lower and citrus 
limes and grapefruit particularly. The palate is fresh and full 
of vigour. Flavours of passion fruit, melon and grapefruit are 
balanced by limey acidity and good fruit sweetness. The palate 
is well-structured and tapers to a taut, lingering finish.

27. KONRAD SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Marlborough, New Zealand
A brilliant, pale straw green colour. A ripe of Sauvignon 
showing elements of passion fruit, mango, melon and stone 
fruit, as well as subtle yoghurty complexity from a whisker 
of barrel fermentation. The palate is soft, full and dry taking 
richness from the excellent fruit weight achieved in the 
vineyard. Classic f lavours of tropical fruits are underlaid by 
exotic fruits reminiscent of guava and lychee. The wine fills 
the mouth while acidity keeps the palate alive through to a 
clean, dry finish.

28. TE MATA SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Displaying f lavours of tropical fruits and summer herbs, the 
palate is generous and dry, carrying effortlessly to a crisp, 
fine, quality finish. Works perfectly either as a refreshing pre-
dinner glass of wine, or with salads, seafood dishes and lightly 
spiced Asian foods.

29. MT. FISHTAIL PINOT GRIS 
Marlborough, New Zealand
Excellent depth and complexity, subtle pear, white stone fruit 
& baking spices sit well with doughy yeast lees characters on 
the nose. In the mouth this is a substantial wine with more 
stone fruit richness, soft acidity, gentle aromatics and full 
texture.

30. SILENI CELLAR SELECTION PINOT GRIS 
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Classic aromatic peach f lavours along with beautifully 
balanced acidity and a long finish.

31. E. GUIGAL CÔTES-DU-RHÔNE BLANC 
VIOGNIER ROUSSANE 
Rhône Valley, France
Freshness marked by the distinctive aromas of Viognier; white 
f lowers, apricot, acacia and white peach. Fruity with plenty of 
richness and body.



WHITE WINES
Sweet

32. BERSANO MOSCATO D’ASTI 
MONTEOLIVO 
Veneto, Italy
Light-bodied and f loral with mouth watering acidity framing 
notes of key lime pie.

33. VALLEBELBO FIOR DI VIGNA 
MOSCATO N.V 
Langhe, Italy
Clear golden yellow with aromas of f lowers and peach 
overall sweet and aromatic

RED WINES
Light

34. SILENI CELLAR SELECTION 
PINOT NOIR 
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Concentrated black cherry and dark berry aromas which 
follow through to the palate where dark berry fruit and cherry 
f lavours are supported by soft tannins.

35. PASCAL JOLIVET “ATTITUDE” 
PINOT NOIR 
Loire, France
“Attitude” Pinot Noir has a brilliant ruby colour with elegant 
f lavours of red fruits, cherries and blackcurrant. Spiced notes 
lead to an elegant finish showing balance and smoothness, the 
fruit and subtle oak – the nobility of Pinot Noir.

36. DOMAINE FAIVELEY BOURGOGNE 
ROUGE PINOT NOIR 
Burgundy, France
Expressive aromas of red berry fruit and violet hints with 
rich, round and vibrant f lavours that are underpinned by 
mildly firm tannins.

37. SAINT CLAIR PINOT NOIR 
Marlborough, New Zealand
Bright ruby in colour. Lifted nose of raspberries, black berries 
and cherries and accompanied by subtle savoury notes. The 
wine has a soft, full palate, well-balanced acidity and supple 
tannins.

38. PICCINI CHIANTI D.O.C.G SANGIOVESE 
Tuscany, Italy
A deep ruby red with an intense and persistent fragrance of 
mature red fruit. It’s a well-structured, smooth wine, with soft 
tannins and distinct notes of red fruit.

39. TENUTA SETTE PONTI VIGNA DI 
PALLINO CHIANTI SANGIOVESE 
Tuscany, Italy
Medium toned ruby red while the bouquet reveals fruity 
fragrances and f loral notes. Juicy and easy to drink, always 
fresh, well-balanced and pleasant. Good pairing with red 
meat.

Medium

40. MARRENON ‘LES GRAINS’ MERLOT 
Rhône Valley, France
With an intense purple robe, this Merlot offers a very 
expressive nose with fruits and liquorice. The mouth is soft 
and well-structured with red fruits aromas coming back in a 
global harmony.

41. BARON PHILIPPE DE ROTHSCHILD 
MAPU MERLOT 
Maipo, Chile
An attractive, deep ruby red. Fruity and generous, the nose is 
dominated by raspberry, bilberry and black cherry aromas. 
The attack is complex and fruit-driven, while the supple and 
stylish mid-palate reveals intense f lavours dominated by 
notes of bilberry and black cherry, underpinned by an elegant 
tannic structure. The f lavours linger on the fresh and balanced 
finish.

42. CASA SILVA RESERVA MERLOT 
Colchagua Valley, Chile
Brilliant deep ruby colour. Fruity with distinctive notes 
of plum, raspberry and white pepper on the nose. Well-
structured, tasty, full and a well-achieved balance on the 
palate.

43. LAFITE LÉGENDE BORDEAUX ROUGE 
CABERNET MERLOT 
Bordeaux, France
Notes of blackberries and spices develop on swirling. Generous 
and well-structured, with ripe, silky tannins, intense f lavours 
of black fruit and a fine spicy finish.

44. CELESTIAL BAY CABERNET MERLOT 
Margaret River, Australia
Medium red hues, with cassis, black fruits and coffee/dark 
chocolate oak on the nose. Ripe berry f lavours, soft, velvety 
tannins on the palate with a good acid balance with a clean, 
lingering finish.

45. SAINT CLAIR CABERNET MERLOT 
Marlborough, New Zealand
84% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Merlot. Dark and inky with 
purple hues. Aromatic ripe red plums with milk chocolate, 
coffee, spring f loral notes and a hint of blackcurrant. Palate is 
full and round with silky tannins, well-balanced acidity and 
interlaced spicy oak.

46. BICENTENARIO CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON
Maule Valley, Chile
This wine has great violet red colour. It shows interesting fruit 
notes of blackberries and plum to the nose. The toasted oak 
notes, joint to the barrel aging, come out nicely in the mouth.

47. VILLA GALASSO MONTEPULCIANO 
D’ ABRUZZO D.O.C PREMIUM 
Abruzzo, Italy
Aromatic black fruit and raspberry with f larvourful berries, 
bitter chocolate and musty almond. Well structured, moderate 
acidity on the plate with bright tannins finishing.



RED WINES
Medium

48. EVOLUCION CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Maule Valley, Chile
Great ruby red colour. Delicate notes of plum and blackberry. 
Friendly mint notes and soft toast, soft tannins, good 
structure and pleasant finish. Delicate tasty notes.

49. FAUSTINO VII RED TEMPRANILLO 
TEMPRANILLO
Spain
Fruity red wine with a smooth finish

50. FOX CREEK SHADOW’S RUN 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
McLaren Vale, Australia
Rich and balanced blend of blackberry, red berry and satsuma 
plum fruit f lavours, complemented by a milk chocolate laced 
strawberry and cream mid-palate.

Medium to Full 

51. MORAMBRO CREEK 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Padthaway, Australia
Deep purple in colour. A rich elegant nose of cassis with 
overtones of vanilla and coffee. Lush, ripple palate dominated 
by black fruits, cherry and chocolate. Full-bodied with 
savoury, integrated fruit tannins and persistent finish.

52. CASA SILVA RESERVA 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Colchagua Valley, Chile
Deep ruby in colour. Intense aroma with notes of red fruits 
such as plums and cherries which are harmoniously balanced 
with hints of oak and chocolate. On the palate, attractive, 
powerful, elegant, balanced and of good concentration. 
Persistent but soft tannins and a long finish.

53. CACIARA SANGIOVESE 
Italy
A ruby red colour. Enjoyable, intense and pleasantly 
harmonious taste.

54. NITTARDI, BELCANTO, CHIANTI 
CLASSICO DOCG SANGIOVESE 
Tuscany, Italy
Elegant ruby-red, juicy cherry and raspberry with hints of 
Mediterranean and f loral notes on the nose. Medium bodied 
with grippy tannins on the palate and a fresh and long finish.

55. MT. MONSTER CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Limestone Cove, Australia
Deep purple in colour. Classic aromas of lifted blackcurrant, 
blackberry and mint on the nose. Sweet berry fruit accent 
by fresh muddled mint. Elegant, structured palate with big 
velvety tannins.

Full

56. CORTE GIARA VALPOLICELLA 
Veneto, Italy
Corvina Veronese 75% and Rondinella 25% intense 
and inviting ruby red. Hints of cherries and pepper are 
particularly enjoyable in this wine, followed by subtle 
nuances of officinal herbs. Full-bodied and well-balanced. 
The traditional acidic note combines well with the softness of 
the fruit to form a satisfying contrast and produce a supple, 
feisty wine.

57. BARBERA ALBA VINORUM 
MAESTRALE D.O.C. 
Piedmont, Italy
Ruby purplish colour. Wide and intense bouquet with fruity 
scent of vanilla and liquorice. Full-bodied taste with vanilla 
after-taste.

58. GRANT BURGE 5TH GENERATION 
SHIRAZ
Barossa Valley, Australia
Deep ruby red in colour, this wine impresses with aromas of 
ripe plum, dark chocolate and red berry fruit supported by 
hints of vanilla and spice. The palate is full silky with rich 
layers of black fruit, blackberry and subtle black pepper 
notes. The soft integrated tannin profile gives the wine a real 
elegance and mid-palate structure. The multi-layered depth of 
f lavours and long lingering finish give this wine an impressive 
length and structure.

59. YANGARRA ESTATE GSM 
McLaren Vale, Australia
Grenache, Shiraz and Mourvèdre. Dark chocolate, anise & 
sage complement a bright red cherry and raspberry perfume. 
A wine of elegance from an unusually cool season, showing 
peppercorn spice and plush forest fruits. With a higher 
component of Mourvèdre than previous vintages, this wine 
makes a statement with its fragrance, vibrant acidity, and 
delicate, long lingering, chalky tannins.

60. BODEGA SOTTANO MALBEC 
Predriel, Argentina
Deep red colour with bright purple hues. Presents aromas 
of ripe red fruits such as plums and raspberries, complexed 
by delicate chocolate and vanilla provided by the oak. Good 
structure and velvety tannins give it an elegant long finale.

61. DOLCETTO DIANO D’ALBA 
“FOSCO” D.O.C.G 
Piedmont, Italy
Very intense ruby colour with violet hues. Clear and persistent 
bouquet with scent of gillyf lower and matured blackberry. 
Intense, round, hot and sweet taste with almond after-taste.

62. GRANT BURGE BENCHMARK SHIRAZ 
Barossa Valley, Australia
Full-bodied wine is vibrant purple in colour with aromas of 
black pepper, spice and soft red cherry fruits, which all show 
on the palate. It has excellent mid-palate fruit structure along 
with subtle oak and savoury spice. Delicious with roasted 
meats, lamb curry or hearty Italian dishes.



RED WINES
Full

63. BARON PHILIPPE DE ROTHSCHILD 
SYRAH PAYS D’OC 
Languedoc, France
An attractive violet colour, complex nose reveals blackcurrant 
and spice aromas. The fruit-driven attack recalls the aromas 
on the nose, while the supple and elegant mid-palate opens into 
a finish amplified by silky tannins.

64. LANGHE ROSSO GENTILIUM D.O.C. 
Piedmont, Italy
Nebbiolo 90% and Barbera 10%. Brilliant ruby red colour. 
Crisp scent and gently elegant, intense with hints of liquorice. 
Intensely f lavoured with vanilla after-taste.

65. CHATEU TIMBERLAY BORDEAUX 
SUPERIEUR MERLOT, CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON AND CABERNET FRANC 
France
Clear, bright wine with superb ruby-red colour has a complex 
nose of soft fruit such as blackberry, blackcurrant and 
strawberry with attractive woody and spicy overtones.

66. LAFITE ARUMA MALBEC 
Mendoza, Argetina
Deep ruby color. To the nose, we find red fruits like ripe plums, 
cherries and raspberries as welll as a soft spicy feeling. On the 
palate, it is fresh and juicy a unique balance between acidity, 
gentle tannins and alcohol. Long and delicate finish.

67. AMELIA PARK, TRELLIS SHIRAZ 
Frankland River, Australia
It has a scented spice and cherry ripe bouquet, moving smartly 
to blackcurrant, blackberry and licorice on the medium to full- 
bodiet palate: it’s fruit driven, but there still room for a wave 
from the oak, and a salute from the tannins. 

68. MORAMBRO CREEK SHIRAZ 
Australia
Lifted red and black fruits with spice and minerals. On the 
palate fresh blackberry with lots of chocolateand spice.

69. CHÂTEAU LA CROIX LA BASTIENNE 
Bordeaux, France
Merlot 80% and Cabernet Franc 20%. Round, full-bodied with 
long and fruity aromas. Smooth and round on the palate.

70. JIP JIP ROCKS SHIRAZ 
Limestone Cove, Australia
Lifted spice and ripe mulberry/blackberry aromas are 
complimented with chocolate, cedar and cinnamon on the 
nose. Well-integrated oak tannin provides f lavours of clove 
and supple texture which supports the rich plum, blackberry 
and mocha. Overall structure is supple and generous with 
fine-grained tannin on the finish enveloped with ripe fruit 
overtones.

71. MT. MONSTER SHIRAZ 
Limestone Cove, Australia
Deep purple in colour. Varietal fruit-driven palate with 
cassis and dark berry fruit and spice f lavours. Soft tannins 
compliment the fruit with mouth-filling generous finish.

72. LANGHE ROSSO TRABUCH D.O.C 
Piedmont, Italy
Barbera d’Alba 60%, Nebbiolo 30% and Cabernet Sauvignon 
10%. Intense ruby colour, a sweet and velvety full-bodied wine 
with intense and persistent bouquet scents of gillyf lower.



SPIRITS

73. HENDRICK’S GIN 
74. BELVEDRE VODKA 
75. BACARDI RUM 
76. JOSE CUERVO
77. JIM BEAM 
78. JACK DANIELS
79. BLACK LABEL 
80. CHIVAS REGAL (12yrs)
81. AUCHENTOSHAN
82. HENNESSY V.S.O.P 
83. HENNEYSSY X.O 
84. BAILEY’S IRISH CREAM 
85. JAGERMEISTER

DRAFT & BOTTLED BEER

86. TIGER (Draft)
87. HEINEKEN (Draft)

88. HOEGAARDEN

89. CORONA

90. CHANG

CLASSIC COCKTAILS 

91. CLASSIC MARGARITA (Straight Up)
Tequila, triple sec, lime juice, margarita mix

92. SEX ON THE BEACH 
Vodka, peach schnapps, cranberry juice, orange juice

93. CLASSIC MOJITO 
Rum, lime juice, lime wedges, mint leaves, brown sugar

94. LYCHEE MARTINI 
Vodka, lychee liqueur, lychee syrup

95. CAIPIRINHA
Rum, lime juice, lime wedges, brown sugar

96. PIÑA COLADA 
Rum, malibu, coconut cream, pineapple juice

97. LONG ISLAND TEA 
Gin, vodka, rum, tequila, tripe sec, lime juice, dash of pepsi

98.  SINGAPORE SLING 
Gin, dom, tripe sec, cherry brandy, pineapple juice,
 lime juice, grenadine syrup

MOCKTAILS
99. HOTSTONES PUNCH 

Pineapple juice, orange juice, apple juice

100. SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
Lime juice, 7-up, grenadine syrup

101. LYCHEE FIZZ 
Lychee, 7-up, grenadine syrup

102. BLUE OCEAN 
Blue lagoon, green apple, 7-up, soda

103. CUCUMBER TEA & TONIC 
Cucumber mint brewed tea, cucumber syrup, tonic water
 and fresh cucumber cube

104. ROSE MELA 
Earl grey brewed tea, green apple syrup and rose syrup

105. FRAGOLA GREY 
Earl grey brewed tea, green apple syrup and strawberry syrup

CHILLED JUICES
106. ORANGE / APPLE / MANGO / 

CRANBERRY / LIME / PINEAPPLE 

SOFT DRINKS 
107. COKE / COKE LIGHT
108. SPRITE
109. A&W ROOT BEER 
110. SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE 

MINERAL WATER
111. EVIAN (Still)

112. BADOIT (Sparkling)

TEA FORTÉ  
113. ORGANIC ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA 
114. ORGANIC CHAMOMILE CITRON TEA 
115. ORGANIC EARL GREY TEA 
116. ORGANIC MOROCON MINT TEA 
117. ORGANIC CUCUMBER MINT TEA 
118. WHITE GINGER PEAR TEA 
119. BUTTERFLY PEA TEA 






